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Abstract 

The Nottawasaga River and its watershed tributaries are subject to overall poor water quality, 
driven in large part by elevated phosphorus concentrations. The region comprises a unique 
assemblage of surficial geological sediments due to the past glacial activity. The varied 
geological settings give rise to diverse stream sediments across the region, which impacts the 
development of transient storage in the streams. Transient storage has the capacity to sequester 
excess phosphorus from the stream. This study investigated the extent of the transient storage 
zone and subsequent interaction with phosphorus cycling in seven streams across five 
physiographic settings of the Nottawasaga River Valley through a four tracer injections in each 
stream. Transient storage zone size was greatest in the Schomberg Clay Plain and along a 
bedrock river, and smallest in the Niagara Escarpment and Simcoe Uplands. Travel of surface 
water through the transient storage zone was greatest in Simcoe Lowlands with no statistical 
difference between the other sites. Phosphorus removal from the water column in response to 
additions were followed the trend in the amount of water entering the transient storage zones, 
with greatest uptake occurring in the Simcoe Lowland stream and least in both the highest 
gradient and lowest gradient streams. A conceptual model is developed relating hydraulic and 
morphologic characteristics of a stream to potential transient storage interaction and phosphorus 
uptake. 
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Introduction 

The Nottawasaga River is the largest point source of discharge into South Eastern 

Georgian Bay (SEGB), yet is plagued by poor water quality, impacting the Bay’s and region’s 

ecosystem and socio-economic health. Agriculture is the dominant land-use of the 3600-km2 

Nottawasaga River Watershed, and in recent decades urban and ex-urban populations have 

increased dramatically, with the region now supporting close to 180,000 permanent residents. 

Due to the attractive features of the region, in particular Wasaga Beach, the world’s longest 

freshwater beach, an additional two million people visit the region annually. This places 

significant added pressure on existing natural features to maintain stream and bay water quality 

and ecosystem health, such that increased wastewater treatment plants (WWTP) are needed. In 

turn, these WWTPs themselves will alter the forms of the chemicals discharging into SEGB 

contributing tributaries and rivers, predictably leading to an increase in inorganic nutrients. The 

end result of continued agricultural intensification and urban expansion is an increased nutrient 

load to receiving surface waters, not only leading to the degradation of aquatic habitat, but also 

negatively impacting the recreation and service industries of the region.  

The Nottawasaga River is the only river in Georgian Bay with known Lake Sturgeon 

spawning populations (Brown et al., 2011). Lake Sturgeon is designated as a threatened species 

in Ontario and the recovery of this species, particularly in Georgian Bay, is tightly coupled to the 

water quality of the lower reaches of the Nottawasaga River. In turn, the water quality of large 

order rivers is fundamentally controlled by the nutrient processing of the headwaters (Vidon et 

al., 2010). Knowledge and predictive capacity of the natural ability of the headwaters of the 

NRV to interact with bed sediment and remove added phosphate will significantly improve land 

managers’ conceptual understanding and modeling of the cumulative impacts of upgradient land-

use on waters flowing through the Lake Sturgeon spawning areas of the Lower Nottawasaga and 

aquatic habitat of SEGB.  

The headwaters of the NRV are cold-water streams (Rodie and Post, 2009). These 

streams support increasingly-rare fish species that have very strict tolerances for survival. High 

stream phosphate will lead to increased algal growth, which can lead to increased turbidity and 

ultimately stream water temperature. Thus, increased nutrient load will lead to poorer habitat for 

cold-water fish in the NRV. The transient storage zones of streams have been shown to have a 
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strong assimilative capacity of a variety of stream-borne and groundwater-derived nutrients, 

including phosphorus (Ensign and Doyle, 2005). Understanding the transient storage and 

phosphorus uptake dynamics will aid managers plan land-use change with specific reference to 

cold-water habitat maintenance. It has recently been shown that underlying stream-bed sediment 

has a first-order control on transient storage development and subsequent nutrient processing 

(Lefebvre et al., 2005; Patil et al., 2013). Furthermore, the land-use surrounding the stream has 

been shown to significantly affect the extent of transient storage zones (Herrman et al., 2010). 

 

Transient Storage Theory 

 Transient storage refers to the physical separation and delay of a certain portion of a 

water and solutes flowing in a stream from the rest of the downstream flow (Stream Solute 

Workshop, 1990). The term transient refers to the fact that the water and solutes do not leave the 

main advecting body of flow permanently and will return to the downstream flow at some later 

point. There are two main types of transient storage, surface storage and subsurface storage 

(Figure 1). Both transient storage zones result in a slowing down of a portion of the streamflow: 

this delayed transport rate increases the contact time of solutes in the water. The increased 

contact time of the solutes increases the chances of their biogeochemical reactivity. As such 

increased transient storage zones serve to significantly increase the rate of chemical processing 

of the water-borne stream solutes. 

 

Figure 1: Conceptual diagrams of the two types of transient storage. (a) Water remains in the open 
channel but its flow is retarded downstream relative to the main advective flow due to small stream areas 
of low- or no-flow; (b) water leaves the open channel and enters the hyporheic sediments of the stream 
bed and/or bank. (Source: Runkel, 1998) 
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 The exchange between the main advecting stream and the transient storage zones are 

governed by a series of physical and chemical parameters of the stream channel, the storage 

zones, and the solutes themselves (Gooseff et al., 2013). Figure 2 demonstrates the exchange 

from the main channel to the storage zone, which is governed by a coefficient of exchange 

comprising the flow diffraction induced by turbulent eddies, bedform morphological features 

(ripples and riffles), pressure gradients, flow separations into quiescent pools, and large-scale 

features such as channel slope and small-scale features such as porosity configuration between 

streambed material (Harvey and Wagner, 2000). 

 

 

Figure 2: Conceptual model of the processes involved in downstream flow and transfer from the main 
channel to the transient storage zones. (Source: Runkel, 1998) 
 

 Transient storage zones have been found to be biogeochemical hotspots of nutrient 

processing (Argerich et al., 2011). Nutrient transformations have been found to occur due to 

sorption to the storage zone sediments (enhanced due to the slow rate of water movement), 

increased reactions due to microbial biofilms (enhanced due to sharp redox gradients of 

oxygenated waters entering the subsurface), and interstitial meiofauna uptake (Sheibley et al., 

2014). This increased rate of biogeochemical processing has the capacity to remove 

anthropogenic additions of nutrients, increasing water quality and overall stream ecosystem 

health. 
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Objectives 

The Nottawasaga River Valley (NRV) is characterized by a range of differing surficial 

geological materials as a legacy of glacial activity (Chapman and Putnam, 1984). These surficial 

deposits are classified into a series of physiographic settings, with contrasting sediment calibre. 

It is hypothesized that the different hydrogeologic conditions of the NRV will result in vastly 

differing phosphorus assimilative capacities of the headwater streams of the region. Such 

knowledge is crucial in the face of growing land-use change in the region. The objectives of this 

study are to determine the extent of the transient storage zones of several streams of the NRV, 

the assimilative capacity of phosphorus enrichment, and their interaction. This knowledge will 

strengthen our ability to manage the region’s water resources facing future climate and land-use 

change, particularly increased urban and suburban development. 

 

Study Areas 

 Seven stream reaches were selected for tracer testing within the Nottawasaga River 

Valley (Table 1). Initially it was hoped that duplicate or triplicate streams from each of the 

different physiographic settings of the NVR would be tested; however, due to a lack of site 

access only these seven streams, representing five physiographic settings, were used. Two 

unnamed tributaries of the Pretty River (Pretty 1 and 2) were selected to represent the Niagara 

Escarpment physiographic setting. These high slope streams rest on shale and limestone bedrock 

of the Georgian Bay formation and represent the least impacted study areas, with generally good 

water quality with low background total phosphorus (TP).  
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Table 1: Study site characteristics of the streams tested in the Nottawasaga River Valley 

Stream 
Physiographic 

Setting 
Underlying 

Bedrock 
Streambed 
Sediment 

Pretty 1 Niagara Escarpment Shale / Limestone Boulders / Cobbles 

Pretty 2 Niagara Escarpment Shale / Limestone Cobbles / Gravel 

Boyne 1 
Bedrock /  

Horseshoe Moraines 
Shale Gravel / Bedrock 

Boyne 2 
Horseshoe Moraines / 

Dundalk Till Plain 
Dolostone 

Gravel /  
Coarse Sand 

Bear Simcoe Uplands Shale Fine Sand 

Egbert Simcoe Lowlands Shale Medium Sand 

Beeton Schomberg Clay Plains Shale / Limestone Silt 

 

Two stream reaches along the Boyne River were also selected. The upper, gravel-bed 

reach, Boyne 2, lies at a contact between the Horseshoe Moraine and Dundalk Till physiographic 

settings. While the upslope watershed area of this site contains silts and clays derived from fine-

grained till the riparian areas are sandy glaciofluvial deposits of the Horseshoe Moraines. 

Underlying bedrock consists of Amabel Formation dolostines. The lower Boyne 1 reach has cut 

through the surficial moraine material and the underlying Amabel Formation bedrock for ~40 m. 

The stream segment tested at the Boyne 1 site rests on Cabot Head shales of the Cataract Group 

and/or Queenston Shales (both are possible and found as upper bedrock in nearby areas). As 

such, while maps of the region indicate it is part of the Horseshoe Moraine setting it is not 

considered here as such do to its contrasting bed material to the selected stream reach. The 

surrounding landuse of the Boyne River watershed is predominantly agricultural; however, the 

headwaters also drain through the town of Shelburne. Overall NVCA scores this watershed as 

“Fair”, though the study reaches are downstream of the Niagara Escarpment and locally have 

better water quality. 

 The Bear and Egbert Creek study reaches represent areas under extensive agricultural 

production and/or urban encroachment with moderate water quality. The studied reach along 
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Bear Creek lies within the Simcoe Uplands physiographic setting, with silty-sand to sandy-silt 

surficial sediments derived from till. Locally, the riparian areas of the studied section of Bear 

Creek are even finer grained. The studied reach of Egbert Creek lies within the Simcoe Lowlands 

physiographic setting, with glaciolacustrine-derived sands and gravels. Both areas are underlain 

by Simcoe Group shales. 

 The Beeton Creek reach of stream studied lies within the Schomberg Clay Plain 

physiographic region. The parent materials of this setting are clay and silt tills, with slightly 

coarser-grained alluvial deposits in the riparian areas. Underlying bedrock consists of shales and 

limestones of the Georgian Bay Formation. Surrounding land use is intensive agriculture and the 

town of Tottenham. This stream section has been classified by NVCA as having “very poor” 

total phosphorus levels, and represents the worst water quality stream in this investigation. 

Methodology 

Field measurements 

A reach of stream ranging in length between 150 m to 300 m was staked out depending 

on the size of the stream. Each reach consisted of three to four 50-m or 75-m segments for 

analysis. At the start of the stream reach a Geopump peristaltic pump was used to inject 

conservative and reactive tracer for the subsequent stream testing. The Geopump was connected 

to a 12 V alkaline battery connected to a trickle-charge 6 W solar panel. The battery charge was 

checked with a multimeter every 15 minutes during the tracer test: the battery was switched with 

a fully-charged replacement whenever the charge dropped below 10.85 V to ensure the pump ran 

at a constant rate for the duration of each stream tracer test. The pump was calibrated in the lab 

and set to run at a constant rate of 350 mL min-1 for every stream test. Prior to starting the tracer 

test stream discharge was determined at the start of each stream’s reach using the velocity-area 

method with a Sontek 3D ADV velocimeter to allow calculation of the required tracer chemical 

to mix to achieve the desired increase in concentration given the constant input rate from the 

pump. 

 Potassium bromide was used as a conservative tracer to elevate stream specific 

conductivity to monitor the dynamics of the breakthrough curve. Potassium phosphate was added 

as a reactive tracer to investigate the ability of each stream to remove reactive phosphate from 
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the water column. The conservative tracer was added at a rate sufficient to raise the stream 

specific conductivity by ~100 S cm-1; the reactive tracer was added at a rate intended to raise 

the background soluble reactive phosphate level by 0.05 mg-P L-1. Occasionally this phosphate 

target was either not met or was exceeded; however, in all cases the change in concentration 

through time allowed for the determination of the phosphate uptake rate. A 21 L graduated 

polycarbonate carboy was used to mix the chemical with ambient stream water. The calculated 

mass of conservative and reactive tracers were mixed with vigorous shaking in the carboys and 

15 L of stream water. Because of the mass of chemical required to dissolve into the stream water 

only 15 L of stream water was added to the 21-L carboy to ensure proper mixing. The length of 

the tracer tests required preparation of up to four chemical-added stream-water carboys for each 

test. Tracer injection into the stream lasted for 90 – 120 minutes depending on stream dynamics. 

 Stream monitoring locations were set up downstream of the injection site along the 

demarcated stream reach. Each stream section was either 50 or 75 m. Six of the seven streams 

tested contained four monitoring stations; the Bear Creek site only contained three stations due to 

a lack of accessible stream length. Specific conductivity was monitored continuously every 10 

seconds at each of the stations using YSI Pro Plus logging meters with four-electrode cell 

conductivity probes. Probes were calibrated before each use and had an accuracy of ±1 S cm-1 

over the range of the specific conductivity of the streams tested. Conductivity data were recorded 

for 15 min prior to pump initiation, throughout the injection length, and until stream conductivity 

returned to background levels or until nightfall required stoppage.  

Concurrent with specific conductivity monitoring stream samples were collected for 

phosphate determination from each stream station. At least five samples were collected from 

each section of each stream throughout each tracer test, representing at least one background 

sample, three samples from the plateau of the breakthrough curve, and one sample following the 

return of pre-test conditions. Additional stream samples were taken during breakthrough-plateau 

conditions on certain occasions for each stream. Stream water samples were collected in 60-mL 

polypropylene syringes and immediately filtered through 0.22-m nylon syringe filters into pre-

labelled sterile 50-mL polypropylene sample tubes. Samples were also collected and filtered 

from the tracer water for subsequent characterization. Filtered samples were kept on ice in the 

field and refrigerated immediately upon return to the lab following the tracer test. 
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At least seven attempts to conduct a tracer test were conducted for each stream over a 

one-year period to capture transient storage dynamics over a range of stream discharges; 

however, only four successful tests were completed for each stream. For each stream the 

discharges during the September, October, and April tests proved too high such that the 

background specific conductivity could not be increased sufficiently to allow for a clear 

separation between background and peak plateau levels. An eighth attempt made on the Bear and 

Egbert Creeks during the scheduled March window was also unsuccessful due to the inability to 

dissolve enough potassium bromide into solution to achieve the required increase in specific 

conductivity. Thus, this study only reports on the results of the four successful tracer tests for 

each of the seven streams tested. 

A series of ancillary measurements were made for each stream reach and segment. The 

slope of the stream in the immediate area of each monitoring station was determined along with 

channel depth and width. Median stream bed particle size diameter was determined for each 

station using a random walk to measure b-axis diameter of 50 particles and/or collection of fine 

grained material for subsequent sieving. The breakthrough curve data trace was used to calculate 

segment-averaged stream velocity. Segment averaged stream discharge was calculated through 

dilution gauging using the breakthrough curve data and the specific conductivity and pump rate 

of the tracer injection water. 

Chemical Analysis 

 Water samples collected during the stream tracer tests were analyzed in the lab for 

soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP). The Murphy-Riley molybdate-blue method was run on a 

VWR Genesys UV/Vis spectrophotometer with a 5-cm quartz flow cell. A six-point calibration 

curve was used and calibration curve correlations needed to have an R2 of > 0.999 in order to 

process the samples. One in every six samples was a quality control consisting of either a 

dionized water blank, a check standard, or a duplicate sample. Minimum detection limit was 

determined to be 1.25 g L-1 and reproducibility was ±0.65 g L-1. 

Modelling and Data Analysis 

The United States Geological Survey’s open-source One-Dimensional Transport with Inflow 

(OTIS) modelling software package was used to determine dynamics of the transient storage 
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zone of each stream through analysis of solute tracer injection breakthrough curves. The data are 

input into the modelling framework whereupon the advection-dispersion equations are solved in 

one dimension as follows: 

 

 

Where C is the solute concentration in the main channel, Cs is the solute concentration in the 

transient storage zone, t is time (s), A is cross-sectional area of the main channel (m2), As is the 

cross-sectional area of the transient storage zone (m2),  x is downstream distance (m), D is the 

dispersion coefficient (m2 s-1), qL is the lateral inflow on a per length basis (m3 s-1 m-2), CL is the 

solute concentration of the lateral inflow,  is the exchange coefficient between the main channel 

and the transient storage zone (s-1),  (s-1) is the uptake coefficient of a non-conservative solute 

in the main channel (s-1), and s is the uptake coefficient of a non-conservative solute in the 

transient storage zone (s-1). 

A metric derived from the one-dimensional transport equations that is useful in 

conceptualizing the effect of transient storage on downstream flow is the fraction of the median 

travel time associated with transient storage (Fmed): 

, 

Where A, As , and  are as above, L is the reach length (m), and ux is average stream velocity (m 

s-1). 

One-way ANOVAs were used to compare the resultant transient storage metrics and the 

P-uptake rates between stream reaches. Tukey’s Post-Hoc Honest Significant tests were then run 

to examine the sources of the differences in variation. Pearson correlations were performed 

between all morphological and transient storage metrics with each other and the phosphorus 

uptake rate. Because of the non-normal distribution of stream velocity and discharge data 
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logarithmic regressions were performed between these and the P-uptake rate. All statistical tests 

were performed using the SYSTAT 7 statistical package. Significance was considered at the p < 

0.05 level. 

 

Results and Discussion 

 

Stream Morphological Characteristics 

 The seven stream reaches tested in the Nottawasaga River Valley represent a range of 

conditions found in this region. The Pretty 1 tributary was the steepest reach tested, with nearly 

an 8 % incline as the stream drained down the Niagara Escarpment (Table 2). Pretty 2 was nearly 

as steep with a reach-averaged slope of 6.3 %. The Boyne River segments and Bear Creek 

draining off the Simcoe Uplands had moderate slopes between 1.25 and 1.67 %. On the other 

hand the Simcoe Lowland and Schomberg Clay Plain streams (Egbert and Beeton, respectively) 

were very gentle with slopes ~ 0.5 %. 

 The median particle bed material size generally followed this decreasing steepness 

between the streams (Table 2). The bedrock-derived boulders and cobbles of the Niagara 

Escarpment stream reaches were 2- to 4X larger than the gravel found at the Boyne 1 stream. 

The Boyne 1 d50 result did not take into account the intact bedrock present under large sections 

of the 300-m stream reach: the measurement only takes into consideration the separate clasts 

found in pockets along the stream and found wedged in small bedrock crevices along the stream 

bed. The lower-gradient streams contained progressively finer bed material, from coarse sand-

fine gravel at the Boyne 2 site to silt along the Beeton Creek site. While Bear Creek was twice as 

steep as Egbert Creek the fine sand-bed material was actually finer than the d50 along Egbert. 

The Egbert reach was composed of varying amounts of fine and medium sands, with localized 

areas of fine gravel, which resulted in a comparatively higher d50.  
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Table 2: Stream morphological measurements determined at each of the study reaches.  
Slope and d50 measurements are composite values of the entire reach length, and were only measured once. Q and u 

are averages of values obtained at each stream segment along the reach and measured each sampling event. 

Stream Slope d50 Q u 

 (%) (cm) (L s-1) (m s-1) 

Pretty 1 7.8 17.4 33.3±8.4 0.222±0.013 
Pretty 2 6.3 11.5 10.6±3.8 0.094±0.021 
Boyne 1 1.67 4.7 106.7±13.1 0.142±0.017 
Boyne 2 1.25 0.45 55.4±3.9 0.117±0.009 
Bear 1.33 0.22 6.9±1.4 0.071±0.023 
Egbert 0.6 0.35 6.3±2.1 0.021±0.007 
Beeton 0.5 0.02 70.5±13.8 0.059±0.022 

  

 

The seven streams tested spanned a range of discharges, from a mean flow of ~6-7 L s-1 

at the Bear and Egbert sites to over 100 L s-1 at the Boyne 1 site. The sampling events in May, 

June, July, and August at the two low-flow sites were all characterized by very similar 

discharges (Figure 3). This was primarily due to the stable-flow conditions required to conduct a 

tracer test. Because of the small upslope catchment areas to these streams the discharge was very 

reactive to precipitation events. As such no rain had fallen for at least 4 days previous to when 

these sites were visited. In contrast the discharge of the larger streams was less responsive to the 

precipitation events over the time duration of a single tracer test. This allowed for transient 

storage dynamics to be tested across a greater range of discharges in these larger streams. 
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Figure 3: Stream discharge variability across the seven sites.  
Bars are mean values of all segments and times plus the standard error of each stream. 
 
 

 Reach-averaged downstream velocities of the streams ranged from just 2 cm s-1 at the 

Egbert Creek stream to a high of 22 cm s-1 for the steep Pretty 1 stream (Table 1). It is important 

to note that these values were determined from the solute breakthrough curves (treated below) 

and not the current metering done at the start of each day of sampling. Localized variability in 

the velocity profile was quite high due to small-scale in-stream changes in slope and channel 

irregularity. Interpretation of the solute breakthrough curve provided a more accurate 

representation of the average rate of movement of water downstream.  

 

Transient Storage Dynamics 

Figure 4 depicts a representative resultant specific conductivity change in response to a 

tracer addition. The image shows the results of the tracer addition to Bear Creek in July, 2016. 

The 50-, 100-, and 150-m traces correspond to the monitoring probes at those respective 

distances downstream from the injection pump. In this specific instance the pump was turned on 

at t = 600 s (10 minutes) and Figure 4 shows the injected salt tracer reach the probe at 50 m 

downstream at t = 1400 s (13.3 minutes after pump start). This allows calculation of stream 

segment-averaged velocity of 6.25 cm s-1. The injected tracer reaches the 100- and 150-m stream 
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segments at 2550 and 3350 s, respectively, for average velocities between 50 and 100 m of 4.34 

cm s-1 and between 100 and 150 m of 6.25 cm s-1. These differences between velocities 

demonstrate in-stream channel heterogeneity and/or localized slope changes affect the rate of 

water and solute transport down the stream. 

 

 

Figure 4: Representative solute breakthrough curve generated by a single tracer test used to estimate transient 
storage parameters. Data were obtained from the Bear Creek site during the July-2016 tracer test. 

 

The representative tracer breakthrough curve of Figure 4 also demonstrates qualitatively 

the differences in transient storage reactivity along the entire stream reach. The rate of increase 

in specific conductivity at the 50-m mark is much steeper than at the 100-m mark, with the 150-

m mark’s rate of increase being even slower. These times to plateau’s range increase from 

approximately 1050 s between tracer arrival and tracer peak at the 50-m mark, to 1350 s and 

1550 s at the 100- and 150-m marks, respectively. This demonstrates an increasing exchange 

coefficient between the main channel flow and the transient storage zones moving in the 

downstream direction. 

 There were significant differences between the stream sites for all modelled transient 

storage metrics (Table 2). As expected there were very significant differences between the cross-
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sectional area of the seven streams tested, owing to their general differences in size and stream 

order. There were also very high F-scores for the dispersion and storage zone exchange 

coefficients between the streams. Though there was still high very high probability of significant 

differences between streams for the cross-sectional area of the transient storage zone, the As:A 

ratio, and the fraction of water travel time spent in the transient storage zone, it was somewhat 

surprising that there were much smaller differences between the streams for these three metrics 

than the other three, as revealed by their smaller F-scores associated with the ANOVA (Table 2). 

 

Table 2: Summary data from one-way ANOVA of derived transient storage metrics between stream sites.  
All tests had six degrees of freedom. 

Metric F-score P-value 

A 72.25 < 0.001 
As 9.03 < 0.001 
D 45.83 < 0.001 
 76.96 < 0.001 
As:A 6.44 < 0.001 
Fmed 9.49 < 0.001 

 

  

The direct comparisons of the transient storage metrics between the seven streams tested 

are highlighted in Table 3 and Figure 5. In line with the differences in stream discharge (Table 

2), the cross-sectional area of the streams ranged over an order of magnitude from an average 

high of 1.201 m2 for the Beeton Creek site to a low of 0.098 m2 for Bear Creek. Despite mean 

discharge being similar for Bear and Egbert Creeks the cross-sectional area of Egbert was 

significantly higher by nearly three times the A for Bear (Figure 5a). The comparatively high 

cross-sectional area for Egbert was due to it’s comparatively lower bed slope (Table 2) and 

correspondingly lower average stream velocity. Similarly, the cross-sectional area of the Beeton 

Creek site was significantly greater by ~60 % for the downstream Boyne River reach (Boyne 1), 

despite it’s average discharge being 40 % less than the average discharge during measurements 

at Boyne 1.  
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Table 3: Transient storage metrics for streams of the Nottawasaga River Valley.  
Values are means ± standard deviations. 

Stream A As As : A D  Fmed 

 (m2) (m2) (%) (m2 s-1) (s-1 X 10-3) (%) 

Pretty 1 0.150±0.042 0.058±0.015 38.7±4.1 0.091±0.015 2.14±0.19 10.1±3.3 

Pretty 2 0.112±0.038 0.026±0.006 23.1±5.1 0.120±0.029 5.31±0.30 17.7±2.2 

Boyne 1 0.751±0.130 0.270±0.149 36.0±9.4 0.289±0.061 1.67±0.16 11.8±2.7 

Boyne 2 0.475±0.171 0.204±0.016 42.1±3.7 0.145±0.026 1.60±0.19 14.7±3.7 

Bear 0.098±0.010 0.025±0.008 25.6±10.4 0.031±0.014 2.40±0.16 16.7±4.6 

Egbert 0.304±0.048 0.103±0.014 33.4±5.5 0.012±0.001 2.51±0.41 24.9±3.5 

Beeton 1.201±0.115 0.251±0.108 20.8±3.5 0.027±0.003 1.49±0.51 12.4±1.6 
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Figure 5: Transient storage metrics determined through the OTIS modelling procedure from data of the 
useable breakthrough curves of stream tracer injection. (a) Stream cross-sectional area; (b) dispersion 
coefficient; (c) transient storage zone cross-sectional area; (d) storage zone exchange coefficient; (e) ratio 
between storage zone and open channel area, and (f) fraction of median travel time through the stream 
due to the transient storage zone. Plots are box and whiskers where midline represents median values, 
boxed by the 25th and 75th quartiles, with whiskers representing the calculated 5th and 95th percentiles of 
the data. 
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 The range in average cross-sectional area of the transient storage zone calculated from 

the breakthrough curves were in line with the main channel areas (Table 3). The Boyne 1 and 

Beeton sites had the largest transient storage zones, at greater than 0.25 m2, whereas the Pretty 2 

and Bear Creek sites’ storage zone areas were significantly lower by an order of magnitude at 

0.025 m2. The As for the two Pretty sites and Bear Creek were not significantly different based 

on Tukey’s Honest Significant Difference Post-Host test. In general, there was much greater 

variation in the larger transient storage zone cross-sectional areas than when these zones were 

more restricted in size (Figure 5c). The rank of size of transient storage zone cross-sectional area 

was the same as the ordered rack of the main channel cross-sectional area (cf. Figure 5a & 5c). 

 Despite the relative order of A and As between streams this trend did not hold for the 

ratio between As and A (Figure 5e). This is due both to the variability observed between tracer 

tests and the absolute values of A and As. Mean As:A ratios were lowest for Beeton Creek at ~21 

% and highest for the Boyne 2 site (42 %); however, there were no significant differences in the 

As:A ratio between the Boyne 1, Bear, Egbert, and Beeton sites. Generally, there was much 

greater variation about the median in this ratio than for its components A and As. While the 

Beeton site did have a large As as mentioned above it also had the lowest As:A ratio, due to the 

disproportionately larger A. On the other hand, Boyne 1, which had a similar As as Beeton 

Creek, had an As:A that was nearly double that of the Beeton site. In contrast, while the Egbert 

and Pretty 1 sites had intermediary estimated As sizes (0.103 and 0.058 m2, respectively) the 

ratios of this transient storage zone area to the stream area were amongst the highest observed at 

33 and 39 %, respectively. 

 The downstream dispersive flux was greatest in the Boyne 1 site (Figure 5b). At an 

average of 0.289 m2 s-1 this dispersion coefficient was twice the next highest average value of the 

Boyne 2 site (0.145 m2 s-1; Table 3). Bear, Egbert, and Beeton Creeks all had very low calculated 

dispersion coefficients (0.031, 0.012, and 0.027 m2 s-1, respectively), corresponding to their low 

slopes and stream velocities. The high slopes of the Niagara Escarpment sites produced 

intermediary dispersion coefficients, which were similar to the Boyne 2 site. There was a fair 

degree of heterogeneity in the calculated D values for each of the higher slope streams between 

the sampling dates, with very similar values obtained between events for the gently-sloping 

Egbert and Beeton Creek sites (Figure 5b). 
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 This pattern of variation between sampling events for each site was reversed for the 

storage zone exchange coefficient (Figure 5d). The rate of exchange between the main channel 

and storage zones for the Egbert and Beeton Creeks varied considerably between the separate 

sampling events, whereas the variability for the other five sites were much less than the 

comparative variability for the dispersion coefficient. Average storage zone exchange coefficient 

was greatest for the Pretty 2 site, which at 0.00531 s-1 was more than double the  values of the 

Bear and Egbert sites, which were the next highest (Table 3), though these were not significantly 

greater than Pretty 1 or either Boyne sites (Figure 5d). Beeton Creek stream-storage zone 

interaction was characterized with the lowest mean exchange coefficient at 0.00149 s-1. Thus, 

despite a large storage zone size at Beeton Creek, the large channel cross-sectional area (and 

correspondingly low As:A ratio) resulted in a comparatively low rate of exchange of water 

between the main channel and transient storage zone. 

 The fraction of the median travel time of water in the stream diverted through the 

transient storage zones varied by a factor of 2.5 across the seven streams (Table 3). This range 

was comparable to the As:A ratio and storage zone exchange coefficient, but much less than 

either cross-sectional areas or the dispersion coefficient. The steep, comparatively fast-running 

Pretty River tributary (Pretty 1) had a calculated mean Fmed of only 10.1 %. In contrast, the 

comparatively gentler, slow-moving Egbert Creek had ~25 % of the flow interacting with the 

transient storage zones. The streams with the greatest mean cross-sectional transient storage zone 

areas, Boyne 1 and Beeton, counterintuitively had relatively low proportions of stream water 

flowing through these zones, with Fmed’s of ~12 % (Figure 5f). Generally, there was greater 

variability in the Fmed metric within each stream reach between sampling days compared to the 

other metrics (Figure 5f). 

 Because of the range of values between sampling events there were no significant 

correlations between any of the derived metrics, including A, As, and As:A. There were also no 

correlations between these derived metrics and the reach-scale morphological measurements, 

with the exception of Q and A, which were positively linearly correlated (p < 0.05; data not 

shown). 
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Phosphorus Dynamics 

 All streams of this study contained low levels of soluble reactive phosphorus (Table 4). 

Attempts to determine total phosphorus proved unreliable due to a contamination problem with 

the equipment used for the test. Never the less, the SRP data do speak to the baseflow nutrient 

conditions of these streams. There was no consistent pattern in the background SRP 

measurements, as the lowest mean values of 2.5 g L-1 were found at the high slope – pristine 

Pretty 1 site, the moderate slope – fair water quality Boyne 2 site, and the low-gradient – 

moderate water quality Egbert site. The pristine Pretty 2 site had higher mean SRP levels (6.4 g 

L-1) than the impacted Beeton Creek site (4.2 g L-1). This was mostly due to one sampling date 

at Pretty 2 having significantly higher SRP concentrations than the other three dates, as 

evidenced by the high standard deviation (±4.9 g L-1) and a coefficient of variation of 77 %. 

This was also found at the Boyne 1 site (5.4 ±4.0 g L-1), were the coefficient of variation of all 

background samples taken across all four dates was 74 %. In contrast the Beeton Creek 

maintained a relatively constant enrichment with a low coefficient of variation (21 %). 

 
Table 4: Background phosphorus and P-uptake rate data for the seven streams. 

Values are means ± one standard deviation. 

Stream 
Background 

SRP 
Phosphorus 
Uptake Rate 

 (g L-1) (g L-1 m-1) 

Pretty 1 2.5 ±0.6 -0.226±0.052 

Pretty 2 6.4 ±4.9 -1.232±0.170 

Boyne 1 5.4 ±4.0 -0.166±0.084 

Boyne 2 2.3 ±0.2 -0.534±0.047 

Bear 3.6 ±0.2 -1.014±0.211 

Egbert 2.5 ±0.2 -4.661±0.472 

Beeton 4.2 ±0.9 -0.361±0.250 

   

 

 The injection of reactive phosphorus, in the form of potassium phosphate, raised the 

concentration above limiting levels, ensuring a surplus of phosphorus to the stream environment. 

The short duration of the experiment ensured very little biotic uptake would be responsible for 

any concentration changes. Thus, changes from the elevated, plateau levels at the upstream end 
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to the downstream segments of the stream represent removal of SRP from the stream system, 

presumably through abiotic sorption. All streams received a similar increase in SRP levels on a 

concentration basis (higher flows resulted in greater phosphate mass added to the stream), 

ensuring the magnitude of removal was not biased by a dose-effect. 

 Average rates of phosphorus removal from the streams ranged from a decrease in 

concentration of 0.166 g L-1 for every m in the downstream direction at the Boyne 1 site to a 

maximum of 4.66 g L-1m-1 at the Egbert site, nearly a 30X difference. The Boyne 1 site was 

characterized by the highest average discharge and second-highest velocity, but contained only 

the third-highest sediment size and was the third steepest of the streams tested. The Egbert site 

had the second lowest slope and lowest discharge and velocity, but had just the third-smallest 

bed material. In general, the P-removal rates of the other streams were closer to the Boyne 1 site 

than the Egbert site (Table 4). The variability at a stream across the four injections depended on 

the individual stream. For example, the coefficient of variation for the Boyne 2 and Egbert sites 

were only 8 and 10 %, respectively, whereas inter-test variability was much higher for the Boyne 

1 and Beeton sites with coefficient of variations of 50 and 69 %, respectively. 

 

Stream Phosphorus – Transient Storage Interactions 

 There were no correlations between P-removal rate and either streambed sediment size or 

reach-averaged bed slope. Additionally, there were no correlations between stream cross-section 

area, storage zone cross-sectional area, their ratio, the dispersion coefficient, or the exchange 

coefficient. There was a moderate logarithmic correlation between stream discharge and P-

removal rate (Figure 6), with decreasing stream discharge leading to greater P-uptake from the 

stream channel. The correlation improves when only considering stream velocity (Figure 7) as 

opposed to stream discharge, as the R2 improves from 0.48 to 0.73. This figure demonstrates 

increasing velocity led to reduced downstream P-uptake. This suggests P-removal is transport-

limited: when the stream is travelling fast, there is limited contact time for P to be removed either 

through sediment sorption or biotic uptake. Thus, the high rate of P-uptake observed from the 

slow-moving Egbert Creek could be due to the increased contact time of the added P in the water 

column with sediments and organisms, which may or may not be related to transient storage.  
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Figure 6: Relationship between stream discharge and P-uptake rate. Error bars denote means ±standard 
error of all measurements for each site. 

 

 

Figure 7: Relationship between stream velocity and P-uptake rate. Error bars denote means ±standard 
error of all measurements for each site. 
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Pretty 1 and Beeton Creek had similar P-uptake rates at 0.226 and 0.361 g L-1 m-1, 

respectively (Table 4). It is noteworthy that these two sites have vastly different positions 

between Figures 6 and 7. Pretty 1 had the highest average velocity due to it’s steep slope but 

only moderate stream discharge. Beeton Creek had the second highest average stream discharge 

but was the second-slowest moving stream due to a very gentle slope. The loose silts and clays of 

the bed and riparian material of the Schomberg Clay Plain allowed for a large cross-sectional 

area of the Beeton Creek and the flow to be spread out laterally, resulting in a decreased 

downstream transport of water. The high energy system of the Niagara Escarpment had the 

opposite effect on the Pretty 1 site: rapid transport of water downstream with a comparatively 

small cross-sectional area. 

Interpretation of these physical constraints on transient storage development, and more 

importantly the role of transient storage on P-removal is challenging, as these two effects are 

seemingly at odds with one another. The high slope and velocity would lead to large particle 

sizes on the Pretty 1 streambed (Table 2), which together would be expected to limit the 

development of the transient storage zone area. On the other hand, the gentle topography and 

small bed material would lower channel velocity and increase development of the transient 

storage zone. These interpretations are supported by the results of the OTIS parameterization, 

with the Pretty I site having a transient storage zone area nearly 5X smaller than at Beeton Creek. 

Thus, if transient storage were a dominant mechanism in P-removal it would be expected that 

Beeton Creek’s P-uptake would be much larger than the P-removal rate at the Pretty I site. On an 

average basis the Beeton P-uptake rate is only 60 % quicker than Pretty 1, despite its As being 

4.3X larger. 

Figure 8 demonstrates that it is not just the size of the transient storage zone, or the 

velocity of water travelling downstream that controls the removal of the added P from the water 

column. Rather, it is the interaction of the open-channel water with the transient storage zone, 

characterized by the Fmed metric. There was a very strong linear correlation between stream P-

removal rate and the fraction of median travel time of water spent in the transient storage zone, 

with increasing P-uptake (more negative) with increase Fmed percentages (Figure 8). The Fmed 

metric is composed of the relative size of the transient storage zone, the downstream velocity, the 
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size of the stream reach, and the exchange coefficient between the main channel and storage 

zone. Thus, despite their differences in As and stream velocity, Pretty 1 and Beeton Creek 

statistically have the same Fmed, which corresponds to the observed similarity in P-uptake rate. 

Pretty 2 was 5X steeper than the Bear Creek reach, with much coarser sediments, yet had similar 

velocities and transient storage zone sizes to Bear. It also had much higher exchange coefficients, 

leading to similar Fmeds and slightly high P-uptake rates, which were greater than Pretty 1 and 

Beeton. On average 25 % of the time water spends in the channel at Egbert Creek is spent in the 

transient storage zone, due to the combination of low slopes leading to low velocities of surface 

water interacting with moderate-sized bed sediments allowing for a high exchange coefficient. 

This large Fmed led to a high P-uptake rate as the water-borne P was able to sorb to these 

sediments and/or be immobilized by the interstitial biota. 

 

 

 

Figure 8: Relationship between the calculate fraction of median travel time spent in the transient storage 
zone and P-uptake rate. Error bars denote means ±standard error of all measurements for each site. 
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Conceptual Model 

 The results of this study demonstrate several challenges in the interpretation and 

prediction of transient storage dynamics and their influence on phosphorus cycling. The size of 

the transient storage zone is not simply related to the slope of the streambed, the stream velocity, 

or the streambed material, but rather, is related to a tenuous interaction of the three. For example, 

large transient storage zones were found for both the gentle Beeton Creek and moderately-steep 

and fast Boyne 1. A large transient storage zone, as explained by a high As, does not necessarily 

equate to a high degree of interaction of the main channel with this storage zone, as explained by 

a high Fmed, as both the Beeton and Boyne 1 sites had amongst the lowest Fmed values. However, 

it appears clear from Figure 8 that a high fraction of main channel interaction with the transient 

storage zone does translate into a high rate of P-uptake from the stream. Therefore, the 

assimilative capacity for P of a stream should generally be predicted by knowledge of the 

components of the Fmed metric. These components are stream velocity, the ratio of the transient 

storage zone to main channel storage zone, and the storage exchange coefficient. 

 Based on the geologic and hydraulic controls on these metrics a conceptual model 

relating transient storage parameters to P-uptake rates is presented in Figure 9. A steep gradient 

of flow will lead to increased stream velocity and generally increased streambed sediment 

calibre. The increased velocity will increase downstream advection and limit residence time, 

pressure variations, and formation of dead pools. The large sediments have low surface area-to-

volume ratios and reduced porosity. Both of these facets will work to limit development of 

transient storage zones, which will limit the fraction of the stream water entering the storage 

zones, ultimately restricting P-uptake. A gentle gradient will reduce stream velocity and 

generally result in settling of fine particles on the stream bed. The low velocity may increase 

residence time of the water in a given area, and the fine sediments may allow for the formation 

of large As zones; however, the uniform flow fields of the low velocity and lack of fine-scale bed 

morphological perturbations will restrict the exchange of surface water with the storage zones. A 

low  will also reduce Fmed, restricting P-uptake. Based on the results of this study a moderate 

slope will strike a balance of moderate-to-slow velocities with mid-range particle sizes to 

produce both large As and  values that will maximize Fmed ultimately promoting the highest 

rates of P-uptake through the transient storage zone. 
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Figure 9: Proposed conceptual model of the role of transient storage on stream phosphorus uptake in the 
Nottawasaga River Valley. Boxes represent general locations of the physiographic setting of the NVR 
based on the streams tested in this study. Abbreviations are as follows: DTP = Dundalk Till Plain; HM = 
Horseshoe Moraines; NE = Niagara Escarpment; SCP = Schomberg Clay Plains; SLow = Simcoe 
Lowlands; SUp = Simcoe Uplands. 

 

 The conceptual model presented in Figure 9 is not without its limitations. The model is 

based on four tracer injections in seven stream reaches, with only the Niagara Escarpment 

physiographic setting having duplicate stream reaches. Additionally, the Dundalk Till Plain 

physiographic setting’s position is only predicted based on the response of the other streams and 

knowledge of the geologic and geomorphic conditions of streams in this region. Further testing 

and replication is required to refine the model and ascribe quantitative bounds on the axes, 

transitions between classes, and positions of the different physiographic settings. Future study 
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would then enable a mapping exercise to overlay this model across a landscape-level geologic 

and geomorphic terrain map to highlight areas specifically prone to minimal P-uptake through 

the transient storage zone. Currently, based on this study, areas of the Simcoe Lowlands appear 

to be more adaptable to handle increased phosphorus loads as may be expected from land-use 

conversion such as urbanization. On the other hand, streams of the Niagara Escarpment, 

Schomberg Clay Plain, and perhaps the Dundalk Till Plain are least amendable to increased 

phosphorus loading. 
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